AGRELIANT GENETICS, LLC
2016 DRAWING PROMOTION OF ONE (1)
IPAD 4 MINI
OFFICIAL RULES
NO PURCHASE OR PAYMENT NECESSARY TO ENTER OR TO WIN.
A PURCHASE DOES NOT INCREASE OR IMPROVE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING.
VOID WHERE PROHIBITED.

1.
SPONSOR: This 2016 Drawing Promotion is promoted and sponsored by AgReliant Genetics, LLC, with its
th
headquarters at 1122 W.169 Street, Westfield, IN 46074 (“Sponsor”). These rules govern all aspects of participation and
prize award.
2.
Eligibility: Open to Sponsor’s current customers who are legal residents of the continental United States (the 48
contiguous states plus the District of Columbia) and 21 years of age or older as of July 5, 2016. All entrants must possess
a valid driver’s license. Not open to the general public. Sponsor’s employees, their respective agents, affiliates,
subsidiary and parent companies, sales representatives, advertising and promotion agencies and members of the
immediate families or households of each are not eligible.
3.
How to Enter: Return the pre-paid postage official survey form provided by mail. Survey does not have to be
completed in its entirety to be eligible. All entries become the property of Sponsor and will not be returned.
4. Random Drawing/Odds of Winning: On or about July 5, 2016, Sponsor will select the Prize winner in a random
drawing from all eligible entries received. Odds of winning depend on the number of eligible entries received.
5.
Winner Selection: The winner selection will be conducted by Sponsor or its designee, whose decisions are final and
binding on all matters relating to the drawing. Winner will be notified by certified mail at the address provided or in
Sponsor’s customer data base. If the winner cannot be reached within 10 days of the first attempt, prize will be forfeited.
The Sponsor and its representatives are not responsible for: (i) lost, late, or entries that don’t identify the entrant; and (ii)
any typographical or other error in the printing, offering or announcement of the prize. The winner of the iPAD will be
required to sign and return the Affidavit of Eligibility and Liability/Publicity Release in order to receive the prize, or the prize
will be forfeited. Return of any prize notification as undeliverable will result in forfeiture of prize. The prize will be delivered
to the winner within ten (10) days of receiving the above-referred affidavit and release.
6.
Prize: Prize will consist of (1) one iPad, (64GB) 4 MINI. Retail value: $591.00. The prize is non-refundable, nonredeemable for cash, non-transferable, and non-endorsable. Unclaimed and forfeited prize(s) will not be awarded.
7.
By entering, participants, (a) agree to abide by and be bound by the official rules, and decisions of the Sponsor; (b)
agree to release Sponsor (as set forth in the release of liability below), its affiliates, subsidiary and parent companies,
sales representatives, advertising and promotion agencies and its employees, officers and agents from any and all
liability, loss, damage or injury resulting from participation in this drawing or awarding, receipt, possession, use and/or
misuse of any prize awarded herein and acknowledge that Sponsor nor its employees, officers and agents have neither
made nor are in any manner responsible or liable for any warranty, representation, or guarantee, express or implied, in
fact or in law, relative to the prize including, but not limited to, its quality; and (c) consent to use of name, photograph
and/or likeness for advertising and promotional purposes in connection with this prize drawing by Sponsor and its
employees, officers and agents, without consideration or further permission, unless prohibited by law. All applicable taxes
and related obligations of the winner which are associated with the acceptance and use of the prize are the sole
responsibility of the winner. These rules are subject to applicable federal, state and local laws and regulations. Void
where prohibited.
8.
Release of liability. All entrants agree to hold harmless and release Sponsor and its employees, officers, agents,
parent companies, affiliates, and all others associated with the development and execution of this prize drawing from any
and all existing or future, alleged or actual, claims, actions, and liabilities with respect to or in any way arising from this
prize drawing, participation in any prize drawing-related activities, and/or delivery, failure of delivery, acceptance,
possession, use, or misuse of a prize. Sponsor and its employees, officers and agents are not responsible for user
cheating or fraud by any entrants. Any activities intended to disrupt or interfere with the proper play of the prize drawing or
to defraud Sponsor or its employees, officers and agents in any way will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law.
Participants who engage in any of the foregoing activities will be disqualified and will forfeit any prizes won. Sponsor
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reserves the right at its sole discretion, to disqualify any individual who tampers with the entry process, and to cancel,
terminate, modify or suspend the prize drawing and randomly award the prize from among all eligible entries received
prior to actions taken by the Sponsor.
9. Disputes: Except where prohibited, by participating in the 2016 Drawing Promotion you agree that any and all
disputes, claims and causes of action arising out of, or connected with the drawing promotion prize awarded shall be
resolved individually, without resort to any form of class action, and exclusively by the appropriate court located in
Hamilton County, Indiana. All issues and questions concerning the construction, validity, interpretation and enforceability
of these Official Rules, entrant’s rights and obligations, or the rights and obligations of the Sponsor in connection with the
drawing promotion, shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Indiana, without
giving effect to any choice of law or conflict of law rules (whether the State of Indiana or any other jurisdiction), which
would cause the application of the laws of any jurisdiction other than the State of Indiana.
10 .For Name of Winner. Visit our Website at www.agreliantgenetics.com/contestrules on or after July 5, 2016.

Affidavit of Eligibility and Liability/Publicity Release
The undersigned agrees to all terms and conditions of the 2016 IPAD DRAWING promotion presented in this
document.
I have read, understand and agree to the conditions within 2016 SPONSOR’S IPAD PRIZE DRAWING Official Rules
and accept the obligations, release of liability, responsibilities and liabilities of ownership of the Prize.

_____________________________________
Signature

_______________
Date

Winner's Information, please print:
Name ___________________________________________________________
Street/PO ________________________________________________________
Town___________________________ State ________Zip ________________

NOTE: Return
entire two-page
document with a
copy of winner's
current
state-issued
driver's license or
identification

________________________________________________________________
Signature – Witness (does not need to be notarized) Date_____________
Witness Information, please print:
Name ___________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________
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